Two distinct mechanisms account for the immune response (Ir) gene control of the T cell response to pigeon cytochrome c.
Previous experiments have demonstrated that the immune response of MHC congenic mice to pigeon cytochrome c is under Ir gene control. Expression of I-E-encoded gene products influences both the magnitude and fine specificity of the Th cell response to pigeon cytochrome c and phylogenetic derivatives. Results of those experiments implicate both determinant selection and repertoire selection as mechanisms of Ir gene control in this system. In this report we have compared the TCR expressed in pigeon cytochrome c-reactive Th cells from B10.A(I-Ek), B10.A(5R) (I-Eb), and B10.S(9R) (I-Es) mice. The B10.A(5R) strain is a low responder to pigeon cytochrome c, but in response to moth cytochrome c this strain produces T cells which respond to pigeon or moth cytochrome c on B10.A APC. These cells are phenotypically identical to the predominant clonal phenotype seen in the B10.A response to pigeon cytochrome c. In this report, we show that the B10.A and B10.A(5R) pigeon cytochrome c-reactive T cells express essentially identical T cell receptors. These results, coupled with recent studies reporting a relatively low affinity for I-Eb molecules by pigeon cytochrome c peptides compared with moth cytochrome c peptides, strongly argue that the immune response defect in the B10.A(5R) strain is due to a defect in Ag presentation (determinant selection). In contrast, B10.A and B10.S(9R) strains are high responders to pigeon cytochrome c. Both strains produce T cell clones which are capable of responding to cytochrome c presented by either B10.A or B10.S(9R) APC in vitro. We show that, even in T cells with this MHC restriction degeneracy, the TCR expressed in the two strains are different. Because the APC of both strains can clearly present the cytochrome c Ag, we conclude that the differential expression of the TCR in the responses is due to a T cell repertoire selection difference in the two strains. Thus, for the response to one Ag in three MHC congenic strains, there exists evidence that both determinant selection and repertoire selection can be mechanisms of Ir gene control of an immune response.